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MlRAMlCHl ADVANCE. purchased three pounds of opium to suicide 
on, and it took but two ounces to^do the 
business.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure God Liver 
OIL with Sypophosphltos-

Almost a Cure for Consumption.
The thousands of testimonials we have 

received from sufferers who have been 
permanently cured by Seott’s Emulsion 
satieties us that it will cure consumption 
in its early stages, and alleviate if not 
cure in its latter stages.

A Nevada hunter spent three months 
looking for a grizzly bear, and the man’s 
relatives have spent three months looking 
for him. They think he must have found
the bear.

Aggasiz always claimed that the sponge 
had a nervous systum and set of feelings 
which could be injured and abused, but he 
died before he could get the assertion 
down tine.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 11-No. 52 A. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 1, 1885.

__ GENERAL BUSINESS.Sroltcraflr, etc.êenmtt business. $tmumdu Щгше.
W. & її. Brodie,Canada House,Notice to Mill Owners CHATHAM, N. В............. OCTOBER 1, 1885.

З- T33 zsr IR. -A-T,
Commission MerchantsCorner Water and St. John Streets,

a h: t is. .A. m.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Mullins, the Agnostic.
THE Subscriber 

TENT LOG
is prepared to furnish his Pa- 
CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA - 

the same, or 
ies t' -nanufac-

AND
DEALERS 11ST AS TOLD BT- DBACON STILLWATER.

His name was William Mullius, and 
He had a sneerin’ war 

nia’ his рюіюз 
At everything you’d say.
“Wall, now, how do ye know,” says he; 
“Humph, now, how do ye know ?”
The way It cl 

au’t by

CHINE, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable part 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rivar, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS’
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Of tu
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business cer 
Stabling and Stable Attend

Nearly every case of cholera thus far 
reported iu the United States has been 
traced back to green apples and cured 
with Jamaica ginger.

ЖсіШаї. osed an a 
no means sROBERT McGUIRE. ntre of the town, 

lance first rate.
It w

iÉgflll RICH виш?DUNLAP MCDONALD, & GO.

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE.:

Duke Street, - Chatham.

Dress Goods Etc.,

WM. JOHNSTON, might he talkin’ social like 
Wivh fellers at the store 
On war and politic? and sich 

you might have the flooi 
And be a-giuin’ things down fine, 
Previn’ that things were so. 
When Mullins would stick hi 
Wi,h “Humph, now, how •

Ynù
Highest Fraise.Propribtor.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. And
The well-known drug firm of N. C. Poi

son & Co., of Kingston, writes that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract ot Wild Strawberry has 
long been considered the best remedy for 
Summer complaints in the market, and 
adds that their customers speak in the 
highest terms of its merits. Wild Straw
berry is the best known remedy for Chol
era Morbus, Dysentry and all Bowel com- 
plainly

A nL

NEWCASTLE, MIRAMICHI, N В
his long nose in 
do ye know ?”Thirty years study and experiment have been given to perfecting the formula for Parsons' 

Pills, and the universal Judgment of the highest medical authorities, scientists, and men of 
learning, is that our formula is the best yet devised by the brain of man, and should rank- 
with the wonderful discoveries of the world. No family should be without them, for there Is 
no other remedy in the world capable of conferring so much benefit, excepting, possibly 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. The Information contained in the wrapper around each box Is 
worth ten times the cost of a box of pills ; It shows how to avoid and how to cure all man
ner of diseases, and how to correctly interpret the symptoms thereof. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by ГЛЙІІ for 25 cents In stamps. A valuable Illustrated medical book sent feee to all 
who stmd their address.

This House has Intel/been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers (hat critter set in church 
sermon

І я
And take a
And tm .і his nose up in a sneer 
At dea.h and grace and sin,
With no regard for time and place 
Or realms of endless woe,
He’d vise aim bust the hull thing up 
With “Humph, now, bow do ye know."

in,іCustomers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent to ary part of the country.

tSL LIVERY STABLER, with good outfit on the
PREMISES.

Late of Waverlv House. St. Johm)^ ^Proprietor
Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back.
“*Lad‘in ••*VeW C°l°ur8 Hull ion Kid Glove

LOWER WATER STREET;-. I *D‘*rk,i"'1 L,"'bt Dul’rex “ Glovce
ПІТ ДФСГД "M" \T R ^ 4 Button New Dark Bullion Rul G loves.

* D’ < Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottle
accommodation for permanent »mj, ro°5?t?s®. ?р*'АОК

Grey Cotton Щ “ “ 7cts. “ “
GOOD bTABLING on the preprfses. Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been etiand, Bivc, 3 4^5 ,-ly -linger.

put in the present season, which is fitted up ;n \kt Q І ЛРР|С
first class style with every convenience for ** * w u

Open day and eveniug.

Daniel Desmond

$?,oo,ooosiaf:Hi
get free a package of 

goods f large value, that will stait you in worn 
that will at once bring you in money faster than 
anything else in America. All about the 8200,000 
n presents with each box. Agents wanted every

where, of either sex, of all ages, for all the time 
or spare time only, to woik for us at their own 
homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely as
sured Don’t delay. H Hai.lbtt <fc Co. Port
land. Mane

REVERE HOUSE, DR. I. S. JOHNSON Sc CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston.
s whenever it rained,He cut his grass 

Hu shocked his 
He cut his com behind 
Нія hogs were alius lean.
He buik his slacks the big end up. 
His com-cribs big end down ; 
“Ciooked as Mullins’ roadside 
Was a proverb in our town.

CHATHAM I up green, 
the frost.RAILWAY.ИЙП

ada court held that a man who 
has $5 in his pocket and his board paid 
for a week ahead is “a capitalist” within 
the meaning of the law.

Comfortable 
transient gues SUMMER IS G.

0N and after 
tlon wit

The older he got the wuss he grew,
And crookeder day by day;
The squint of his eyes would wind 
His toes turned out each 
His bools anu shoes w 
The rheuinatiz twisted so:
But if you said he didn’t look well, 
He’d growl, “Now, how do ye know Î”

And that darned grit led t-> his Icath— 
He was on the railroad track 
Gressin’ a bridge: I heard the tr io,

on this Railway, in CO: 
ay nights excepted) as foil

nnec-

R. FLANAGAN A person struck by lightning has no 
knowledge of the fact and feels no pain. 
Where the shock is not fatal they recover 
consciousness, believing they have been 
abed and asleep.

The Albany Times says that Mark 
Twain pays taxes on less than $60,000 
worth of property. If he is worth a 
quarter of a million, as reported, how 
does he manage to beat the assessors?

ere both of em’ lefts,]
G-OING IT ORTB-9 LOCAL TIMB TtRjE./1'i^wi‘çk at home. 85 00 outfit free. Pay

00 required. ^ Reader, if you want ^business
at which persons ofcither sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time the)- work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars t - H. 
Hallett <fc Co., Portland. Maine.

THROUGH TIMB TABLE’
No. 1 Exprrss. No 3 Accom’datign. I express, accom’dation

Leave Chatham, 3 35 a. m., 1.20 p. л Art™ ’Л V
Arnve Chatham Ja„e. 4.^ ;;Л1;;,0 ;; j АГГ« ^Sitnn, 8.22 •• 122 і-

Arrive Chatham, 4 45 " 2.40 **

atrons —

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

ADAMS HOUSE.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Beady-Made Clothing, 

Stock complete, compris- 
seible here to enunior 
urines.

JUST RECEIVED. A.iu yelled, “Mullins, come back !
The train is rountkthe curve in sight !” 
Says he, “Humph, Imw ;o ye know?” 
I helped to gather id і. ці in a pail,
The engine scatter

I think it best to haw more faith 
In every day concerns,
And not be alius a-scoopin’
To get behind the returns.
A plain statement will do for*me,
A hint inslid of a bio 
A coroner’s jury may 
But it’s rather late to

(LATE METROPOLITAN. GOING SOUTH
LOCAL TIME TARLB.

No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom’datioJj 
10.40 a. m. 
11.10 “ 
11.25 “ 
11.55 “

THROUGH TIMB TA^LB. 
EXPRESS

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton 1.40 a. m.

Halifax, ’

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

m’datio*
№40 
2.20 p. m

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m. 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 11.10 “

“ “ Leave, 11.20 “
Chatham,

Ю BARRELSCustomers will dnd 
ng many artii-lcs, it is impo 
atA and all sold at. moderate

Isi Bt
This house has lately been rented and Arrive, 11.50 “Malaga Grapes,

1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,

A Speedy Cure-FLOUR FLOUR!! REFURNISHED, Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
її'їїї? on «h. Inter-

colonial.
Pullma 

cm 7 uesdays,

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, DiarrhŒa Colic, Cramps, Sick 
Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confidence 
of its merits.

fetch out facts,
^possible arrangement made to ensur 

the comfort of guaats. m Sleeping^ Carson through to St. John on a*4Fr^aye^end to^Halifaz

Ть'ЛіьотҐтаЬІв 'is“So “up on'l"'C. Railway standard time, which to 76th meridton time. 

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning. ...... ... ,
road, if -hove Fourth (4th) Сію», will be token delivery of 
lei free ... Trackage, Custom House Er.try or other ehirgee.

125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
güFTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

Chatham.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
Even conservative business men perdict 

a big business boom for next spring.

A Boston burglar’s recipe to keep from 
sneezing is: “Close your eyes and open 
your mouth—keep opening it till it is stop* 
ped.” It will cost you nothing to try it

Good Sample Rooms.
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OJST TOUTS,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC,

All freight for transportation over this 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forward 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fisli.

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS'will .be'in attendance on the ar.l 
of all trains.

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

R. B. ADAMS,
ProprietorE. A. STRANG,

For the first two weeks the postoffice 
messenger boys will be greyhounds hi 
delivering an “immediate.” After that 
there will be plenty of time to watch 
ball games and wait for street cars.

There are 1,232 men in this country 
with artificial noses, and over 2,000 with 
artificial ears, while it is calculated that 
only one man in every ninety-seven is 
perfectly sound in mind and body.

CEDAR SHINGLES, (Scuri’at ffusinc^. 
Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 
Ilop Bitters.

A Sad Case-
PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Vine Limber 

etc., etc.,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

BOTTOM BRICES. The poor victim ot Chronic Dyspepsia 
apparently suffers all the ills of life, living 
in continual torture. Regulate the liver 
and the Bowels and tone the Stomach 
with Burdock Blood Bitters and the dys
peptic’s trouble is soon gone.

No one ever hears any complaint of a 
misfit when an old house tries on a coat 
paint.

Pulltiglit, Onion, Wildcat and Way back 
are the names of new post offices in the 
Southwest.

D GHERMAN
ii GEISS. J з

—THE IMPROVED-—
USTEW O ird.IC-A.C3-0

------03R------D. T. JOHNSTONE. __ \Scott’s, Northrop & Lyman’s, Robinson’s, 
a. Budd’s,

Putt-
The rotâry motion of a cyclone is al

ways from right to lift. This offers a 
left-handed man a dodging advantage over 
a right-hander, and he shouldn’t foul his 
time away with cyclone pits.

it GEISS” LAMP FUbL LINUS О!
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

Chatham Livery Stables. 52i Cand’e-power—has the brilliancy of
—TWO GAS JETS—

АЛГ 03STX/3TRegular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at
ONE SEVENTH Autumn & WinterCHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. ------AT-— of the Cos common Kerosene oil and;t. Burns 

uses the ordinary chimney.
It is cheap, durable and effe Loss and Gain

THE MEDICAL HALLOffice and Stable - - A Certain Result.- -W*t*T8t eet, Chat uv
CHAPTER I.

“I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever.”

“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and side, and I got so bad I

Could not move!
I shrunk!
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed re
newed as if by magic, and after using 
several bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign but weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.”

R. Fitzpatrick.

How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 
day and night; eat too much without ex
ercise; work too hard without rest; doctc* 
all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to yet well, which is answered 
in three words—Take Hop Bfcters!

SALT. H. P. MARQUISJ.D. B F.MAC KENZIB In all disturbed action of the Stomach, 
the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys the 
result of taking Burdock Blood Bitters is 
certain to afford prompt benefit to the 

Burdock Blood Bitters cure

з

H__A SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment. DRY GOODS.• LANDING
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’

J1
2 sufferer, 

when other remedies fail.1885.
INTERNATIONAL STEAM

SHIP СОМИ
Howells says that no woman is satisfied 

to live with a genius, and he may be right. 
Lots of them seem to prefer a coachman.

ГИНЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains. 

Swollen ami Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cat’le; will cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites. Chill Maine and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by 
the retail trade.

2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.
GEO. S. PvFOGKST.

John, N. B.. Ma

Property for Sale.
A Sura Indication.13 South Wharf SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Font’ Trips a Week.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, May 18th, an 

until further notice, the New and Beautiful 
Steamers “state of Maine," and ‘ Cumberland,’ 
will make THKEI 
every Monday, 
at 8 o clock, l< 
and Boston, connue 
with steam 
Calais and 

Kvtuniiu

Whenever there are festering sores, 
blotches, pimples arid boils appearing, it 
indicates an extremely bad condition of 
the blood which should be speedily 
cleansed by that best of all medicines 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

G. A. BLAIR,offuis I. r sale that valuable 
ly occupied by Mr. A. s. Temple 

Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
is lifted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and other outbuildings are in good 

iculavs apply to

ГПІІЕ Subset it 
1 properly 1 

ton. situate on 
main budding 
and the l am 
repair. For further part

Dublin, June 6, ’81has on hand, a superior assortment
trios a week, leaving tit. John 

Wednesday and Friday mornings 
•cal time . for Eastport, Portland 

:ting both ways at Eastport 
les Houghton,"і’ог St.Andrews,

READY - MADE CLOTHING, There are only 128,000 hairs on the 
human head, and no wonder that 

husbands complain over losing a

L. J. TWEbDIK, Banister at Law
—COMPRISING—Chatham Mar. 18th. 35. er “Char 

St. Stephen. *
ig. will leave Commercial Wharf, Bos

ton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn
ings at 8.30 o’clock, and Portland at 5 p. m., fo 
Eastport and tit. John.

FOR BOSTON DIRECT.
Commencing June 27th, one of the steamers 

of this line will leav 
Saturday nt 8 p. m , for 
at Boston Sunday evening.
Boston every Thursday, at 5 
John Friday evening.

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb & Co.’s, to all points of Canada 

United Sta
Ж?"No claims for allowance after the goods 

leave the Warehouse.
iglit received Tuesday, Thursday and 
only up,to 6 o’clock, p. m.

1SHOLM, Agent 
Reed’ Pointa

average

handfull.Tea! T Tea!! Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED& VELVET Fatal Attacks.
On Hand and to arrive fiom Іл-nJon Which he is offering atprices suitable to the Among the most prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of’ diseases, are those in
cident to the Summer and Fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic, DiarrhŒa, 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hours. That ever reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use in emergency.

Another year it wiU be fashionable to 
wear freckles, and Yankee genius will 
probably find a way to turn them out 
by machinery.

Trie idea of making a great lake of Sahara 
seems to havejbeen abandoned, and you can 
now purchase sandbanks at the old figure.

The well known properties of Iron, 
combined with other tonics and a most per
fect nervine, are found in Carter’s Iron 
Pills, which strengthen the nerves and 
body, and improve the blood and com
plexion.

Hens were laying eggs 400 years before 
the birth of Honorine of Rome, and it was 
also just as difficult to get hold of a spring 
chicken.

The Mexicans use making a match six 
inches long and tipped at both ends. The 
average Mexican is too lazy to burn up a 
whole match at once.

ive St John every 
Boston, direct, striving 

Returning, leaving 
p. in., arriving at tit

Tbe Highland Schottisehe.100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
K. A. STRANG, - Chatham Cutlery,

ENGLISH lAMERICAN; HATS,

WAGGONS ! WAGGONS. A PICTURESQUE DANCE WHICH IS TO BE
TAUGHT EVERYWHERE THIS WINTER.

(From the New York Sun.)
Professor Brooks waited an inslant for 

an inspiriting bar of music from the piano 
and then, gliding gracefully on his toe, 
took three steps quickly and, lifting a 
foot from the floor lightly, touched his 
heel to the calf of his leg. Then he slid 
sideways, with an impressive glissade 
movement. The combination was some
thing that eclipsed even the masterly 
redowa slide of Mr. Arthur Leary in the 
Charity. Ball quadrilles and the fifteen 
professors who watched the poetry of the 
motions clapped their hands with delight. 
They kept on applauding and made the 
professor do it all over again.

“Whatdo you call it?” we asked, trying 
to make a diagram of the sinuous move
ments.

“That,” saidlTiëÿrofessor, proudly “is 
the new Highland Schottisehe, which is to 
be the society dance, of the season this 
year. It is imported from England and 
Scotland and will be introduced in all 
first-class academies as soon as the danc
ing classes open. Technically it is a com
bination of the Highland fling and the 
galop and it has raisedia furore among the 
Scotch lads and lassies and has also found 
exceptional favor .among the fashionables 
of London and Liverpool. It is a thing 
that no description can do justice to. It 
must be seen to be fully comprehended.”

The fifteen other professors unanimous
ly resolved to teach the Highland 
Schottisehe when they went back to their 
classes.

A week nuule at home by the imlusiry 
ous. Bei-t business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will 
start you. Men, women, boy 

girls wanted everywhere to « 
the time. You can work in sj

hole time to the business. No 
as well. No

ter .ns free. Mone 
rablv Address I

~ MIK- A-MIC - :j£ z

$72 ГПІІЕ Suhscribci has on hand thirteen (13) new JL waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, ami will be sold at the most reason
able rates Inspection is invited by parties in 
need of Waggons, as the lot ou hand

work for its. Now is tifFre
Saturday

one can fail
H. W. CH

ness will pay you nearly 
to make enorni 
Costly o

A’lgusta, Maine.

aging at once 
y made fast

ous pay GÜFFI NS & CASKETS (iiiiimt be Surpassed
on the North Shore for style and price

The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

JOHN ИОWAT. Latest Styles.LIVERY STABLE, Chatham June 0th 1S85

COFFIN FINDINGS
, AND ROBES,
I which lie will supply at reasonable rates.

BADGES FOR PALL BE / REIlti also suppieda
WM. lirliEAN, -1 nderliiker

for the working class. 10
I I cents for postage, and we will mail 
I Ivon free, a royal, valuable box of 

■ W sample guods that will put you in 
the way ot making more mone in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will sta it you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both *exes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro ■> 50 cents t« $"> every 

That all who wan work may test the 
this unparalleled offer; 

ot well satisfied we will send ÿl to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 

etc., sent free. Fortunes will he made 
ho give their whole time t* 

bsolutely sur e. Don’t delay, 
x At Go Portland, M

Castle Street, - - Newctstle J. B. Snowball.TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS
FISHING TRIPS ETC

JOHN MOR1USSY, -

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

4.

NEW GOODS!business, we make 
who arc n

to all

to accommodateTHE demand for Sample Rooms 
for the commercial travellers being 
the supply being inadequate, causing 
in gome instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn і lias induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will he found to 
be far move suitable, comfortable and con veil і 
Should a horse and sleigh he required it wil

dit
by ’
Hie
now Address Stinso

ho great, and 
the travellers the work.

ProDVi tot al success a oOo-. LANDING. LION COFFEE.
\

I------LANDING TO-DAY-------

20 Cases and Bales
‘-’50 Bills. Corn Meal, New England A.’ 
10U Bills. Granulated 
150 Bbls. Refilled 
For sale by

ent. 
1 betiu,ar. 40 Tins “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 

ranteed.furnished without additional expense, 
cured either by letter or telegram

[HENRY G. MARK.
Main Street , Moncton N В

or unground, quality gua 
For sale wholesale by

DeFOREST HARRISON& CODeFOREST HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf,

Saint John, N. B.
tip John, N. B.

Assorted Dry G-oods 
70 Half Chests Tea,

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively 
cure sick headache and prevent its re
turn. This І9 not talk, but truth. One 
pill a dose. To be had of all druggists. 
See advertisement.

The man Jwhose hair turns white in a 
single night is no shakes at all compared 
with the man who saves a note from going 
to protest by just two minutes.

Tennessee figures up that her worthless 
dogs cost her the price of 30,000,000 of 
bacon every year, but when people prefer 
dog to hog what are you going to do about

E. H.THOMPSON’S MERSEREAU’SFish, Beans, Etc. ABT G-ALLEX
150 Qntls. dry Codfish.
300 Small boxes New Digby Herring. 

Bags White Beans.
40 Barrels whole an 1 Split Peas.

NOW LANDING.

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )
245

Old Pictures Enlarged
Being desirous of placing First Class 

graphs within the reach of Residents of Ch 
I have engaged

Photo
athainGeo- S. Deforest. —AND— BSP VATUB YET.) She Ead the Wrong Book.13 South Wharf

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

St John, N B. Jul

Mr. J. A.E.Morrell, 30 Bbls. SUGAR, (Detroit Free Press.)
“I’d like, you know—I’d like ^o draw 

$10,.’ she said, as she pushed her boek 
into the savings bank window. ’

“Certainly.”
“Would it—that is—’
“Oh, it won t bust the bank,” said the 

cashier.
“Then I’ll—I guess I’ll draw it.
He picked up the book and was quite 

absorbed for two or three minutes. He 
finally handed it back with a little smile 
and she uttered a little scream as she re
ceived it. It was a pocket diary, and he 
had opene A.it at:

“July 13. Fred called as usual this 
evening, but went away without propos
ing. I must give h m a hint.”

“You made a mistake,” suggested the 
cashier.

“Yes—ah—you know!” she stammer
ed, and clutching the book she made a 
rush for the door and never came back.

Send six cents for postage 
ai*l receive irec, a vastly 
Іюх of goods which will 
help you to more money, 

right away than anything else in this world. All, 
> neither sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
r iad to fortune ojiciis before the workers, abso
lutely suree. At once address, Truk & Co., Port 
land, Maine

A PRIZE. PHOTOGRAPHS (late ot 98 King Street,St. John,) 125 Bbls. FLOUR,

10 Tons Pressed Hay,

it!
Who ht Ju rived and is now ready for work}

FEROTYPES Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash, 
and a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate Sores and Ulcers, &c. 
Sold bj dealers.

Spain is at least 100 years behind other 
civilized nations in sanitary matters, and 
the Cholera scourge is the result. Su
perstition and filth are its greatest allies.

When that Philadelphia cyclone came a 
policeman rushed out and clubbed and col
lared an old man for being the cause of it. 
The officer felt that he must do his duty.

Mr. Decker, of lake Providence, Miss., 
made a great mistake the other day. He

We have now the

BEST3GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
&HBEST OPERATOR

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at
hort notice. _________________ •

"Є

■ і in —

STEAM lilt FOR SALE. a Lot of Seasoned PrimeNi і North of St.John.вая The subscriber offers them 33 S3T Give TTS a Trial and be convinced.STEAM YACHT “
—GALLERY OPVOSITE-

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.
for sale. 11er dimensions are— 

Length 34ft. 
ith 3ft. din.

Width lift. 3iuf
double engines, hori- 

iler, 33 in. propeller 
sound in every respect.

JOSEPH RUDDOCK.

tihe is one year old, has 
zoiiUtl return tubular bo 
and is well fitted and

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE Wm. Murray.vX MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.

FOR SALE LOW BY

G. M. BOSTWICK & CO.
St John.

N0XX0B.
The “Мпшіісні AhTHCl" to published -t Ch.V

lilher) st the following rates :
One year, ip advance, - - • •

pWëï.’er defied he*to

continuation. , r _*th*
Yearly, or season, advertisementsaretakeL attne 

nte 0tt6-75 ЖП inch per гем. The 
in race secured by the уем, or eeaaun, m»j be 
eWS under Mtoigement ®=*thereior wrthtbe 
Pnbli.h.r. "W1

■
'

Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaepe(^u_ 
bee), among communities engaged in Lumbering 
Fishing and Agricultural pursu-t^offera superior

Chatham N. В
inducements to advertise 

Rditor Miramichi Advance.

HAMS. HAMS.
Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM, 
Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

m •ТШ»

4 5,-3 j
B,

t
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
r.'SPEPSIA, DROPSY, •
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

% BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1. HULBUBN k CO-, ^' ’-Мопц Toronto-

IÇARTEKS]

CURE
dick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa Diz- 
Siness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, «fcc. While their most femora- 

has been shown iu curingthis success

SICK
ecadache,yct Carter’s Little Liver Pills are equally 
raluable in Constipation, curing ami preventing 
ihie annoying complaint, while they also comet 
ill disorders of tbe stomach, stimulate t.ie liver 
uni regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing comyiaint; but foi in
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHEiu.
many lives that here is where we 
boimt. Oar pills cure it while

Is the bane of so 
make our great 
others do not. _

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
very easy to take. One or two pills такса dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, lr at by their gentle act ion please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 ceuis; five for $1. Sold 
py druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

TIN SHOP..:

і have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied Uy the late Janie 

with the kind patronage of f 
prepared to execute all work in

s Gray, and 
friends, am

TIN,
,

SHEET-IRON, 
GAS-FITTING.

j*.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

TIN -NTS' А. ЖЬ 3E3

:

ways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

I PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor ami Looking Stoves,F
: fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 

which draw out for cleaning purposes.
Those wishing to buy cheap 

give os a call.
• Shop in rear of Custom House.

A- C M'LEAN-

;
would do well to

■.

ChathamJnlv "Z9
ІЛ

TAILORING
ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks JL to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

,ïê

«

All Kinds of Cloths,
from ithieh selections inav he made for

Suits or single Varments
nspection of which is resocctfully inviti i.

F. O. I’CTTKRSON.

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
JT OR CJ^-ЗШ. OJSTI/Y"

ROSIER PLA.ÎT AG AIT.

LADIES and CENTS.
I have just received the following Goods, viz :

5 dozen Rubber Dolmans, 
Rubber Circulars, 
Rubber Coats, 
Rubber Hats,

25 dozen prs. Rubber Shoes & 
Boots.

In Ladies Misses’ Men’s and Boy з*
The above goods are of the best quality and wil 

be found
LOW IN PRICE.

8
102

HATS ! new HATS.
ND TEN DOZEN MEN’SONE HUNDRED

AX D BOY’S

FUR&JFELT HATS
In all the Newff Styles, and any at)le or col

CLOTHING Г CLOTHING !
IN SUITS, COATS, PANTS, 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, AND 
every Description

AND VESTS, 
LINDERS of

ZPZRIHSTTS;
COTTONSCRETONNE^

20 pieces New Pnnta^i 
100 PlCees

J
Cretonnes,
Grey and \\

The Largest, Cheapest and best assorted SLu-k 
in Miramichi..

------ALSO------

'bite Cottons

Boots and Shoes. New Teas, 
Sugars & Tobaccos.]

CHEAP CASH STORE.
Jas. Brown.

.Newcastle.
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